
Wholesale Price 10mm Tempered Glass Tabletop Factory China

Glass table tops,it can be made from annealed or tempered glass.Considering safety,tempered glass is
more durable and safety,more and more people are prefering to the tempered table top glass for
decorative homes or office.

The Advantage Of 10mm Tempered Glass Table Top 

1.Protection and improved aesthetics,the glass table tops can protect your furniture from scratches and
possible damage. 

2.Glass table top would look great on a dresser,desk,or coffee table,it is easy to take care and keep clean. 

3.Glass table top is a hassle-free way to give furniture a new looking. 

4.Available in elegant designs and classy patterns.

https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/gallery.html


The Table Top Glass Edge Working

Custom cut table top glass in variety of shapes and sizes,with finished edges:
round,oval,square,rectangle,pencil,flat polished,beveled,decorative... 

Edges available:flat polished,beveled polished,pencil polished,ogee polished,etc. 

Flat polished: for a minimalist look,the glass tabletop edge have been polished to a smooth shiny finish. 

Beveled polished: fancy angle looks nice and sophisticated.The edges of the table are cut and polished at
an angle with a specific bevel width.This process made the glass tabletop thinner around the edges and
thicker in the center. 

Pencil polished: with circle or oval shapes,looks like a lead pencil with its rounded,polished edge 

Ogee polished: a gentle ”S” shape that delights your eyes. 



Which kinds of table top glass types can be produced by KXG Glass Factory?

Glass Furniture Tops of KXG Glass can be cut in all shapes and sizes as well as all different colors and
thickness,to meet customer’s requirement. 

Different Glass Table Top You can get it from KXG Glass 

 Clear tempered table top glass 

Ultra Clear tempered table top glass 

Tinted tempered table top glass,such as bronze table top glass,grey table top glass... 

Laminated table top glass,color laminated table top glass 

Silkscreen table top glass,frosted table top glass,ac
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KXG 3/8 inch table top safety glass packing



KXG 10mm clear tempered table top glass tempered equipment
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